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1.(3. INTRODUCTION

The various operations in nuclear cycle, right from fuel

fabrication to reactor operation and fuel reprocessing, give

rise to large quantities of liquid wastes which are radiologically

toxic and whose toxicity may last for more than a century,

depending on the half lives of the radiocontaminants. Hence, it

is of paramount importance to consider waste management as a

critical and integral part of any nuclear energy programme.

Depending on the nature of the constituents, the treatment

followed may depend on one or more of the basi w philosophies

namely:

(i) Delay and Decay

(ii) Dilute and Disperse

(iii) Concentrate and Coritain

When the radiccontaminants »re short-lived isotopes, they are

held in a confined volume for a period of about 10 times their

half lives, so as to reduce the radiotoxicity to insignificant

levels. When the disposal volumes are small, they may be

dispersed in large volumes such as sea or atmosphere so that the

ultimate level in the environment is below the maximum permissible

concentrations. Alternately, for large volume wastes containing

long lived isotopes, one has to resort to reducing the volume by

means of any of the unit operations. Since the radiocontaminants

are in submicro levels , exploiting their chemical properties

for their removal become tedious. In this context, an attempt has

been made to analyse the various treatment processes for the



management o-f low level liquid radioactive wastes. The potential of

some developing processes is included. The methods -fallowed in

different countries have also been reviewed and a new reliable and

cost effective scheme has been proposed.

2.0. CLASSIFICATION OF LIQUID WASTES C13

2.1 CONVENTIONAL CLASSIFICATION

<a> Low level 10~4

(b) Intermediate level t < 10 + l and > 10~ 4

(c) High level s > 1B + 1 îCi/rnl

However the above levels refer to the classification as

adopted in India. Table - 1 shows the classification adopted in

different countries.

Table - 1

Country Upper limit of low
level ./

1ower limit of
level.

Poland

Japan

Sweden

USA

UK

USSR

France

10-4

-3

-3

S x 10*

.-2
10

10-1

10-1

1

1

50

3

.3

10



2.2 STANDARD CLASSIFICATION

The present standards are based on activity concentration

levels as indicated below.

Category 1:

Category 2:

Category 3:

Category 4:

-A

Less than or equal to 10

This is directly discharged without treatment

Greater than 10 pCi/ml but less than or equal to

10~3 pCi/ml

Treated by usual methods like chemical treatment,

evaporation, ion exchange etc. shielding of

equipment not necessary.

Greater than 10 ° jjCi/ml and less than or equal to

10 ipCi/ml. Treated by usual methods, with

shielding of parts of equipment at times.

Greater than 10 pCi/ml and lower than or equal to
+410 fjCi/ml treated by usual methods but necessarily

with shielding of equipments.

.+4

stored and cooling is

Category 5: Greater than 10'

These effluents are

necessary.

3.0 SOURCES OF LIQUID WASTES £23

Radioactive liquid wastes are generated in every step of the

nuclear fuel cycle as well as processes involving the application

of radioisotopes such as radiopharmaceuticals. The composition of

the wastes vary extensively in both chemical and radionuclide

content, depending upon the source



3. 1 NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE

3.1.1 Nuclear Fuel Preparations: The liquid arisings from

mining and milling of natural uranium contain small amounts of a-

activity. During conversion of uranium to UF, and its enrichment,

p 2A 230
liquid wastes containing U , Rn , Th and their daughter

products are generated C33 The wastes -from fuel fabrication

process ax so contain a - activity C43.

3.1.2 Nuclear Power Plants: Wastes -from different types of

power reactors are different in activity and in th« amount of

liquids generated. The various sources of liquid wastes in

different power reactors are :

(a) Pressurized Water Reactors:

1. Cleanup of primary coolant

2. Steam generator blow-down system

3. Cleanup of spent fuel storage pond

4. Drains

5. Wash and leakage waters

(b) Boiling Water Reactors:

1. Cleanup systems of primary coolant

2. Steam condensate cleanup system

3. Sump leakage water

4. Floor, laundry and equipment drains

(c) Heavy Water Reactors C53i

1. Cleanup system of the modarator circuit (high tritium

activity values)

2. Primary cooling circuit sump water

3. Drains



<d) Gas Cooled Reactors:

1. Fuel coaling pond wat»r

2. Laundry drain

3. Decontamination processes

4. Contaminated oil (lubricant and sealing material)

3.1.3 Fuel Reproeessingj Th» process involve* dissolution o*

the irradiated fuel in nitric acid and subsequent separation and

purification of uranium and plutonium from the fission products by

solvent extraction. Some typical waste streams are produced such

as:

1. Cooling pond liquid wastes

2. Decladding wastes

3. Off-gas scrubber solutions

A. Solvent wash alkaline wastes

5. Second and third U-Pu cycle wastes

6. Oxalic liquor from Pu conversion

7. Plant decontamination solutions.

3.2 OTHER SOURCES OF LIQUID WASTES*

Nuclear research establishments, hospitals and industries

produce a great variety of affluents of varying chemical and

radiochemical composition. The volumes can be high, but the

activity levels ar« normally low. In hospitals, radioisotopes are

used in radiotherapy as. well as diagnostic nuclear medicine

techniques. In most cases, the radioisotopes used have very short

half life periods and hence amenable for disposal tifter holding up

for a short duration in accordance with the philosophy of Delay It

Decay. In case isotopes of longer half lives are used the waste



is sa-fely transported -Following IAEA regulations to the treatment

site, normally associated with nuclear power plants.

4.0 SEPARATION AND SEGREGATION OF WASTE STREAM8

4.1 SEGREGATION OF THE LIQUID WASTES £23

The liquid wastes consist of particulars, -fin* suspended

matter, colloids and dissolved solids. The first stage of

treatment involves the removal of these solids by th« us* of

filtration techniques. The second stage is chemical treatment

involving equilibrium separations leading to the romoval of

dissolved substances.

The wastes arising from various operations in the nuclear

industry are not chemically same. The chemical or other methods to

be adopted for the treatment will vary according to the chemical

nature of the waste, which depends on the source of waste.This

report mainly deals with the treatment of category 2 and category

3 wastes from nuclear reactors and to some extent from fuel

reprocessing piants.Fission products are the source of activity

in these wastes. The typical analysis of a waste stream ready for

treatment is given in Table -2. In order to minimise the cost of

waste treatment as well as to achieve high volume reduction

factors, the segregation of wastes at source is desirable.

Normally the categories segregated in practice are chemical,

non-chemical, organic,detergent and a wastes.

The performance of a waste treatment process is evaluated

based on two parameters namely, decontamination factor (DF) and



volume reduction factor (VRF) defined as follows,

•pacific activity of feed

•pacific activity of product

volume of f«»d
VRF «

volume of reject

Table-2

Typical Quality of Radioactive Effluents

1. Sp.radioactivity :10~2 ̂ Ci/ml

(mostly due to C« 1 3 7 * Sr90

2. Activity associated

with particulates : 4*10 pCi/ml

3. Activity associated

-3
with ionic form i 6*10 jjCi/<nl

4. Dissolved solids concn. : 350 mg/lit.

5. Suspended solids concn. : 50-150 mg/lit.

6. Particulates above 20 microns : 50 JC

7. Particulates > 5 upto

20 microns : 25 %

8. Parculates below 5 microns : 25 X

4.2 REMOVAL OF PARTICULATES AND COLLOIDS

Separation is carried out to remove suspended and settled

solid matter from the wastes which would interfere with the

7



further treatment process. Activity associated with the solid

particles also is removed. The separation equipments available

are i

4.2.1 Filters

In filters, suspended solids and colloids are separated by

•forcing it through a porous body. DF for filters may range from 2

to 18. The different types of filters used arei

1. Gravity sand filter

2. Pressure sand filter

3. Pre-coat filter

4. Back-flushable filter

5. Cartridge filter

6. Pressure leaf filter

7. Bag filter

4.2.2 Centrifuges

Centrifuges are used to clarify waste water for either reuse

or discharge and reduce the volume of the sludge. They are often

used to handle secondary wastes produced from back-washing

filters.

Two types of centrifuges are:

1. Bulk centrifuges

2. High speed separators (Ultra centrifuge)

4.2.3 Hydrocyclones:

They can be used either for separation of grain particles or

for segregation of fines from grains. They require high

8



velocities and large pressure drops mrm developed so that

particles less than 1 mm are removed. The equipment is simple to

operate and relatively inexpensive. It is compact and with no

moving parts , maintenance requirements are less.

4.3 CRITERIA FOR THE SELECTION OF WASTE TREATMENT 8Y8TEN C63

The selection of a liquid waste treatment system depends on a

number of factors such asi

(a) Characterisation of wastes with the possibility of

segregation

(b) Available? technologies and their costs

(c) Discharge requirements for decontaminated liquids

<d> Conditioning, storage and disposal of the concentrates.

The wastes are characterised based on their radiological and

physico-chemical properties and the quantity of arisings. The

conventional processes available for treatment mrm, ion exchange,

chemical precipitation and evaporation. Evaporation techniques can

yield very high DFs. Chemical precipitation gives modest DFs

between 10 and 100 for ftfy and upto 1000 for a. The condensate

from evaporation techniques can be subsequently treated by ion

exchange giving DFs of > 10 .

Regarding the process costs, the evaporation technique tends

to be the most expensive, swing to its high energy consumption.

Chamical precipitation is considered to be the cheapest process,

ion exchange being in between.



5. CONVENTIONAL PR0CE88E8 OF LIQUID WABTE TREATMENT

5.1 CHEMICAL PRECIPITATION C21

Chemical precipitation methods are mostly us«d for th»

treatment of liquid effluents from research establishments and

reprocessing piants.The chemical concentrations of the

radiocontaminants are rather small and would require large

quantities of precipitation chemicals. Alternatively, by the

precipitation of similar chemicals, it may be possible to bring

out the precipitation of radiocontaminants due to entrapping in a

similar matrix or by occlusion or adsorption mechanisms. The

process widely known as co-prcipitation has been found to be

efficient and the precipitation chemicals requirements are lesa.

In practice, radionuclides can be precipitated or co-precipitated

depending on the chemical composition of the wastes and the

precipitates carry down suspended particles also from the solution

by physical entrainment. Since the separation is not complete, it

is normally used in conjunction with other methods C73.

The separation of the pr«clpitat«B fro* the bulk liquid is

easily possible by the formation of large particles (floes). To

aid the agglomeration of the precipitate, the electric charges

(zeta potential) on individual particle must be neutralised to

prevent their mutual repulsion. The agents used to neutral is*

these pricipitats charges are aluminium or iron hydroxides or

poly-electrolytes.

Tha heavy floes are allowed to settle and filtered and the

supernatant liquor can be discharged.

10



5.1.1 Precipitation Processes

The different precipitation processes for the removal of

radionuclides currently in use are

1. Hydroxide precipitation

2. Phosphate precipitation

3. Barium sulphate precipitation

4. Ferrocyanide precipitation

5. Processes for Ruthenium removal

6. Treatment for alpha activity

1. Hydroxide precipitation ra,93 ,

M n + + n(OH)~ > M(OH> )

where M n + is Fe3+, Al3+,Ti4+ etc. •

This process is useful for effluents containing polyvalent

cations like yttrium <Y), cerium <Ce), pr<omethium (P«) etc.

containing rare earths zirconium and niobium, plutonium etc. DFs

of 1000 for alpha emitters and of 1(30 for activation products havn

been r epor ted.

2. Phosphate Precipitation C2J

"* 4 * ^3 4 n

where Mn+is Fe3+, Al3+, Ca 2 + etc.

The pH of the waste is adjusted between 9.5 and 11.5 with

caustic soda and trisodium phosphate is added to react with Ca

ions already present or added. I'o produce a dense floe, ferric

sulphate also is added. A complex, hydrox/apatite is formed which

can incorporate Sr and Pu into the lattice. DFs of 20-50 are

reported.



3. Barium Sulphate Precipitation [43 '

Ba2+ + SO.2" > BaSO.. i
4 4

The precipitation of BaSO. is used for the removal of Sr. At pH

8.5 the DF is reported to be between 100 and 200.

4. Ferrocyanide Precipitation C23.

2MS04 + K4 Fe<CN>6 > H2 Fe(CN>6 + 2 K2
S0

4» where M is

Cu, Zn or Ni. Most of the metal ferrocyanide will precipitate at

specific pH values and carry Cs with them.

5. Ruthenium Removal [23

One of the most troublesome nuclides to remove fro» liquid

wastes is Ru, since it can be present in the cationic,anionic

or non-ionic form. One treatment employed is the formation

of a ferrous sulphide precipitate by the addition of ferrous

sulphate and sodium sulphide at pH values above 8. Ru is easily

complexed in nitric acid media. The nitroso and nitrosyl Ru

complexes are removed by preoxidation in acidic medium, followed

by co-precipitation of lead paraperiodate C83. A DF of 100 is

reported.

6. Alpha Removal C103

The a emitters are hydrolysed in an alkaline medium and are

entrained by the hydroxides of iron, aluminium and titanium. The

waste is combined with uranium stream and treated with

concentrated ammonia to get an ammonium diuranate floe. Pu is

removed efficiently giving a reduction in a activity between 100

and 500 and in ft - activity between 4 and 11.

12



5.1.2 Separation of the Precipitated Solids C23

The most simple sedimentation mathod is to treat th«

effluent batchwise in a tank, than allow tha floe to sattla to tha

bottom and be ramoved. A *acond method is to use a continuous

process, utilising some kind of sludge - blanket precipitation in

which all the operations can be carried out CUD. A davelopulent of

this technique is tha pulsed decanter in which pulsing is used to

maintain tha sludge bed in suspended form enhancing complete

chemical reaction with dense floes G23.

The settled sludges are usually gelatinous in nature and

addition of filter aids (poly electrolytes) makes them filterable.

After filtration, they can be incorporated into cement or bitumen.

Advantages of chemical treatment!

1. Relatively low cost

2. Ability to handle a large variety of radionuclide as well as

non-radioactive salts in solution and solid matter in suspension

3. Treatment procedures are based on wall proven, conventional

plant and equipment

4. Large liquid flows can be handled economically

Di sadvantagesi

1. Relatively low DFs compared to other methods

2. Relatively large volume of radioactive sludges which has to

be further treated, conditioned and disposed of

3. High inactive salt content of tha treated water, which is

also undesirable from the environmental protection point of view

and can reduce the scope for a secondary treatment such as ion

exchange.

13



5.2 ION EXCHANGE C23

The process involves exchange of ionic species between the

liquid and solid matrix containing ionizable polar groups. When

exchangers become fully loaded, they are either removed from

service and treated as radioactive waste or regenerated by strong

acids or bases. Waste streams treated by this process are primary

and secondary coolants in water reactors, fuel storage pond water,

active drain water and the wastes arising in isotope production

and research facilities C123.it is also used as the final

polishing step, before discharging the treated wastes, say by

chemical precipitation or evaporation, into the environment.

Ion exchangers can be used in regenerative as well as non

regenerative modes. Regenerative mode allows the reuse of the ion

exchange resins after exhaustion by acid or alkali treatment,

leading to higher utility of the ion exchange medium. Non

regenerative systems are once through in nature and ion exchange

medium has to be discarded after exhaustion.

For radioactive effluent treatment, regenerative mode means

the generation of additional liquid waste, while the amount of

solid waste (medium) is less.Operating cost would be more, as

caustic and acid are required for regeneration. On the other hand

non regenerative mode leads to more solid waste generation.

Because of the additional requirements of radiation stability, the

regenerative systems are few in numbers and as experience has

shown that only bead form of certain organic resins satisfy the

conditions.Because of the reuse of the same resin, there is an

14



unavoidable build up of activity in the system which in turn

results in additional manrem expenditure. By and large, in nuclear

installations, regenerative mad* of ion exchangers are used in

cooling water polishing system where activity loads are low. The

achievable OFs of these systems are not distinguishable because of

the use modes, but depends on the constitution of the wastes being

treated.

5.2.1 Ion Exchange Materials

1. Inorganic exchangers!

Naturally occurring materials like clay, zeolites and

vermiculites are used -for cesium removal from effluents. The

zeolites have an open lattice without sacrificing exchange

capacity. They have got the advantage of low, cost but can be used

only in limited pH range of b to 8.2, with their limited exchange

capacities and large attrition losses. Synthetic zeolites have

got good exchange capacity and can be specific to the

radionuclides to be removed. Materials under development are

aluminium silicate for the removal of Cs and Sr and titanates for

the removal of corrosion products, Sr and a - emitters C133.

2. Organic materials £23

They are mainly based on polystyrene having exchangeable

groups in the matrix.They have limitations like, limited radiation

stability, limited heat resistance and comparatively high costs.

Organic resins in bead forms only are regenerated. Phenol

formaldehyde type resins based on phenol, resorcinol, catechoi

etc. have been found to be highly selective for cesium and

15



strontium undar alkaline conditions, in tha presence of molar

concentration* of othar salts lika sodium chloride ate. C143.

5.2.2 Processes and equipment C9,123

All tha ion exchange systems use aithar fixed bed units or

continous equipment.

1. Fixed bed ion exchange units

Tha ion exchange material is supported within a cylindrical

pressure vassal by a perforated plate. When tha ion axchange bad

is exhausted, it may ba replaced or regenerated. By regenerating

ion exchange beds, active water streams arise which require

further processing before disposal. Radioactive solutions may ba

decontaminated by high capacity ion exchangers which do not

require regeneration and can ba solidified. When the bed is not

to be regenerated, it is hydraulicaily flushed to wasta storage

and further conditioned prior to disposal.

5.2.3 Comments on the Application of Ion Exchange Process

Liquid radioactive wastes have to satisfy the following

criteria to be suitable for ion exchange treatment.

1. The concentration of suspended solids in the waste should ba

low (less than 4 mg/lit), in order to avoid coating of the surface

of the exchange materials. Liquid wastes containing more suspended

solids should ba prefiltared.

2. The waste should have low (less than 1 gm/lit) total salt

content.

3. Rat. ionucl ides should be present in suitable ionic form.

Filter pre-coated with powdered resin can ; be used to remove

colloids.



4. The exchange material should be compatible with the

temperature of the waste.

The aim o-f the treatment is to transfer as much as possible

o-F the radionuclides onto the exchange material. As the exchange

progresses the load of radionuclides on the exchange materials

increases, resulting in high levels of radiation. The pressure

drop across the bed also increases, causing resin attrition. The

operations are handled remotely for the safety of the operational

personnel. The costs are intermediate between that of the

evaporation and chemical precipitation, but the process itself

has specific advantages and limitations.

The advantages of ion exchange process are i

1. Treatment procedures are based on conventional plant and

equipment.

2. Suitable for ionic impurities

3. High quality effluents (or high DFs) are possible

4. Radionuclide specific materials are available

5. High concentration factors achievable, giving low volumes of

solid wastes, which can be readily conditioned for disposal

6. Synthetic ion exchangers are amenable for regeneration

Disadvantages:

1. Salt content and suspended solids must be low

2. Non-electrolytes are not exchanged, colloids can cause

difficulties

3. Regeneration gives rise to secondary wastes

4. Organic exchangers have low thermal and radiation stability

5. Organic exchangers are expensive

17



5.3 EVAPORATION C153

Evaporation is a proven,method for the treatment of liquid

radioactive waste providing both good decontamination and volume

reduction. Water is. removed in the vapour phase, leaving behind

non-volatile components such as salts and most radionuclides.

This is the best technique for wastes having relatively high salt

content and for nitric acid containing effluents having a high

electrical conductivity, low volume needing high decontamination

factors.

Evaporation of liquid radioactive wastes with lower salt

content <1 - S g/lit) is normally carried out in two stages

decontamination in one stage and concentration in the next stage.

Treatment of liquid wastes with high salt content at nuclear power

plants and secondary wastes from ion-exchange process is carried

out in one stage.

Treatment of radioactive wastes by evaporation can give rise

to problems like corrosion, scaling or foaming. Such problems can

be reduced by appropriate preliminary waste treatments in order to

remove substance which cause trouble.

(a> filter to remove solid particles

<b) adjust the pH value to reduce corrosion

(c> remove organics by activated carbon to reduce foaming

An overall DF of 113 can be expectedt 163, but the presence of

volatile nuclides such as tritium and some forms of iodine and

ruthenium will reduce the DF. By adding alkalinity, the

IS



volatility of iodine and ruthenium can be reduced, but tritium

separation is not possible by this process.

The maximum volume reduction depends upon the amount and

properties of the dissolved solids in the effluent. Also the high

activity in the concentrated liquor can result in high radiation

levels requiring extra biological shielding. As the concentration

of radioactivity increases, there will be more carry over of

activity, thus reducing the decontamination factor.

Limitations of the process are, corrosion, scaling and

foaming. These problems can be minimised by, choice of • the

appropriate material of construction, adjustment of the pH,

addition of antiseal ing and antifoaming chemicals, maintaining

high velocities of liquid and vapour etc. C17,183.

5.3.1 Types of Evaporators C23

1. Pot or kettle types: The liquid is taken in a jacketed or

coiled kettle and heated by steam. For very small quantities,

electrical heating may be used. This type of evaporator is

suitable for bat.chwise evaporation of scale forming liquids.

2. Natural circulation evaporatorsi They may be of the type

having long tube vertical heaters in which the liquid flows upward

through the tubes (rising film) or the type in which the liquid

flows downward (falling film).

In the rising film type, the waste is fed in at the bottom of

the tubes and is heated flowing upward through the heater. As

boiling begins, bubbles form in the liquid, increasing its linear

19



velocity and emerge at high velocities from the top of the tubes

in a flash chamber, where vapour leaves the liquid. In the

falling film evaporators, the position of the tube bundle and the

flash chamber is reversed. Another type is the spray-film

evaporator with horizontal U-tube heater and the submerged It-tube.

The liquid being concentrated completely covers the heating tubes,

circulation being obtained by natural connection and boiling of

the liquid.

3. Forced circulation evaporators: Forced circulation

evaporators are those using mechanical energy to improve heat

transfer and are suitable for scaling liquids. This type of

evaporator is suited to use in plants because the components

(flash chamber, heater, pump, condenser etc.) may be separated to

the maximum extent possible making shielding easier, maintenance

quicker and the radiation exposure minimum.

Another form of forced circulation evaporator is the

multistage evaporator. It links two evaporator stages by means of

a direct contact condenser in such a way that the heat of

condensation from the first stage serves as heat of evaporation in

the second stage.

4. Vapour compression •vaporators C23i Heat economics can be

achieved by reuse of the energy of vaporization to provide a heat

source for further •vaporation. In vapour compression evaporators,

the energy potential of low pressure vapour arising from the

evaporator is increased by compressing the vapour, thereby making



the latent heat of condensation available at a higher temperature

and resulting in high total heat efficiency. Two types of vapour

compressions are used (1) mechanical compression by a blotter and

(2) compression by a steam injector. Here the energy equipment

for evaporator is reduced to 80%.

5. Wiped—film evaporators C23 The heating surface consists of

a single (vertical type) or tapered (horizontal type) cylinder of

large diameter in which is rotated an agitating blade or a series

of wipers. The advantages they offer »rttt

1. Can handle floes and slurries

2. Small holdup and law residence time

3. High heat transfer coefficient

4. Maximum flexibility

5. Simple to decontaminate

The disadvantages are the high cost of construction and

limitation of size.

6. Non-boiling evaporators C23x Liquid waste concentration can

be obtained by means o-f an evaporator, which employs unsaturated

air flowing counter currently on vertical surfaces for

transferring the water from the liquid phase to the vapour phase,

at temperatures below 35°C.

Advantages and disadvantages:

4 5 '

Very high DF of the order of 10 to 10 can be achieved.

Evaporation is highly expensive and the equipment is sensitive to

scaling, foaming, salt precipitation and corrosion.
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Table - 3 shows the main features of the conventional

processes.

1. Basic

treatment

processes

Table-3

Chemical

pr ec i p i tat i or<

Ion exchange Evaporation

2. Liquid radwaste

characteristics

Not sensitive to Suitable for

highly salt laden ionic active

solutions,possible species,low

negative effects suspended and

when oils,deter- dissolved

gents and compie- salt content

xing agents are

present

3. Decontamination

factor (DF>

4. Volume reduction

factor (VRF)

5. Conventiohal

combination

with'others

10-100 (/3,jO

103

10 to 10

IB2 to IB3 (avg.

Low detergent

content required

(foaming problem)

10-100 (wet sludge) 500 to 10

200-104(dried solid)

Possible with

evaporation and

ultra-filtration

Possible with

evaporation

104 - 105

Depends on the

salt content in

the solution

Condensate can

be subsequently

treated by ion

exchange
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6. Process

drawbacks

7. Application

types

8. Scope of the

application

Volume of floes

may be important,

dewatering system

needed for sludges

Concentration of

active species

Utility liquid

wastes -from nuclear

power plants,Low-

and intermediate-

level streams in

reprocessi ng

operati ons,1i qui d

wastes from nuclear

research centres

Limited radia-

tion stability,

limited heat

resistance

Demi nerali z ati on

of effluent when

salt content <

1 Q/L,separation

of active species

Maintenance of

pond water

quality, water

conditioning in

reactor circuits,

treatments in

reprocessi ng

operations,post-

treatment for

al1 other

operations

Sensitive to

seal ing, -foaming,

salt precipita-

tion and

corrosion

Concentr at i on

the solution

(active and non-

active species)

Primary coolant

cleanup,uti1i ty

liquid wastes

from nuclear

power plants,

various uses

in reprocessing

operations
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9. Maintenance

10. Cost

Possible blockage

of feed lines and

corrosion

Relatively cheap

Possible blockage Possible foaming,

of ion exchange scaling .salt

beds precipitation,

end corrosion

Relatively expen- Expensive

sive,mainly for (energy consuming)

synthetic ion

exchangers

6. NEW POTENTIAL PROCEBBEB

The new techniques for liquid radioactive waste treatment

under development are,

1. Membrane processes

2. High gradient magnetic separation

3. Electrical processes

4. Foam separation

6.1 MEMBRANE PROCESSES

Membrane prucesses have of late been emerging as a more

efficient alternative to the conventional processes such as

evaporation, solvent extraction and ion exchange £23. The

evaporation process requires large amount of energy for phase

separation. The equilibria processes require equilibrium reversal
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to finally recover this separated species. The membrane processes

are rate governed processes and do not involve phase change or

phase equilibria. Here continuous molecular separation takes place

due to difference in transport rates of the species

through a selective barrier under applied external fields.

The membrane processes work at ambient temperature, are less

energy consuming and are simple in operation. These resulted

in wide range application of membrane processes encompassing

various separation processes.

Membranes can be considerd as an interphase or a barrier

which selectively allows the transport of one component among the

constituents of the solution. These processes are generally

classified depending on the nature of the membrane and the

driving forces employed to bring out the required transport

of species. The technically relevant processes for the treatment

of radioactive effluents are,

i) micro-filtration

ii) ultrafiltration

i i i) reverse osmosis

iv) electro osmosis

v) electro dialysis

vi> liquid membranes

These processes can be used either alone or in conjunction

with any of the conventional processes depending on the nature of

the effluents. •
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The radioactive liquid wastes requiring treatment May vary in

respect to,

i) nuclide inventory and concentration

ii) nature of the nuclide species in solution

iii) pH

iv) concentration of non-radioactive substances

v) presence o-f suspended materials

6.1.1. Micro-filtration

Micro* iltration is used -for the removal of suspended

particles of submicron size and the principal removal mechanism

is mechanical retention. In some cases adsorptivo mechanisms ar9

also significant. The technique is used -for crud separation from

waste water generated in LWR power plants , with a concentration

factor of 1019 C193. This process can be used in conjunction

with precipitation processes, provided* the precipitate is

suitably coarse.

Organic as well inorganic microfliters can be used depending

on the environment. For radioactive waste treatment, the primary

requirements are radiation stability and less secondary waste

production. Since organic matrices cannot stand severe chemical

environment such as alkaline wash or acid wash, cleaning of the

system is severely restricted and hence lead to disposal of

cartridges which constitute radioactive solid wastes. Alternately,

the recently developed microfilters C20J such as Ceraflo,

Metnbralox etc. use inorganic membranes with good radiation
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stability and capable of standing chemically severe conditions to

a-f-ford the restoration of membrane surface. The recent

innovation of electrically controlled cleaning devices has made

the systems quite attractive.

6.1.2. Ultrafiltration

Ultra-filtration can retain large molecules, suspended and

colloidal particles, but allows dissolved salts to pass through

with the bulk of the water. The mechanism of separation is

essentially based on the size based retention of the components.

Thus it has application to the concentration of activity which is

or can be converted to, a colloidal or finely suspended state or

included in large complex molecules. It is selective in

concentrating action, operates at lower pressures than does

reverse osmosis and at higher membrane fluxes. The organic

membranes are less sensitive to chemical and temperature

conditions and inorganic membranes, such as carbosep, have higher

radiation stability.

The suitability of ultrafiltration for radioactive waste

treatment depends on the stability of the membranes particularly

with respect to radiation and effectiveness of the cleaning

systems employed in defouling operations.Areas of potential use

include the treatment of fuel pond storage waters, solvent wash

liquors and Pu evaporator overheads from reprocessing lines and

aqueous affluents from Pu fuel fabrication plants. Complexation

ultrafiltration has been projected C2U as a potential process
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with high decontamination factors for specific ions.

Inorganic ultra-filters developed based on Zirconia/carbon,

and other similar matrices C20] have shown greater potential in

radioactive waste treatment, particularly with electrically

induced cleaning systems.

Published information C9,22,233 indicates that OFs in the

region of 1000 for a and 100 for ft and y species can be achieved,

4with overall volume reduction of the order of 10 .

6.1.3. Reverse Osmosis

Reverse osmosis involves the passage of solvent through a

semipermeable membrane, when the solution .is pressurised in

excess of its own osmotic pressure. As applied to aqueous systems,

reverse osmosis can be used for removal of solutes from solutions

as in the case of desalination £243 or dewatering or concentrating

solutions as in the case of food industries C253. Thus it is

ideally suited for waste treatment, particularly radioactive

effluents, as both decontamination and volume reduction are

the twin essential requirements £263.

The heart of the reverse osmosis system is the membrane. A

variety of membranes based on. cellulose acetate, aromatic

polyamides and inorganics have been tested for their potential

applications. The four different types of module configurations

currently available are namely plate and frame , spiral, tubular

and hollow fibre. The selection of the membrane and configuration,

depends on the nature of the waste (suspended and colloidal
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matter;, radiation stability o-f the membrane, maintenance aspects,

quantity o-f secondary solid wastes generated etc.

Cellulose acetate has radiation stability upto about

60(9-700 Krads, while for aromatic poly amide, it may extend upto

about 5-6 Mrads. Inorganic membranes also have high radiation

stabilities.

Laundry and laboratory wastes were the first to be treated

successfully C27-303 using reverse osmosis process. Treatment of

boric acid wastes from PWRs for the recovery uf boric acid, from

the radiocontaminated solutions £313, has also been done using

reverse osmosis.

In BARC, plate module configuration of reverse osmosis

system consisting of cellulose acetate membranes were

successfully operated, achieving decontamination factors of about

1C with volume reduction factors about 20 132,333.

The advantages of reverse osmosis over the conventional

chemical precipitation processes are

i) It does not require large quantities of chemicals

ii) It is a rate governed process and as such handling time of

the waste is less

iii) Segregation of the waste at source is not normally required.

The membrane performance is not affected by the presence of

inactive constituents such as detergents etc. <ln

chemical precipitation, batch, failures »rtt common, when some
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detergents or complexing agents inadvertantly find their

way into the waste).

Compared to evaporation, the riveru osmosis is advantageous

because of its relatively lower energy consumption and ambient

temperature operation. Using certain complexing agents, it is

also possible to contain even volatile radiocontaminants.

Normally, the decontamination factors achievable is in the

order of a few tens to hundred, depending on the nature of the

waste and the membrane. The volume reduction factors depend on

the inactive salt load, operating pressure and to some extent on

the radiation stability of the membrane.

Reverse osmosis process cannot serve as an ultimate

treatment method. It is a pr©concentration technique and the

concentrates, depending on the inactive load can be sent to

evaporators or chemical precipitation step. Alternately, the

concentrates can be subjected to electro-osmosis to achieve better

dewatering. The permeate, depending on the feed activity level,

may be required to pass through polishing columns before

discharge into the environment. The permeate• normally would

contain much less inactive load and as such ion exchange column

efficiency can be maintained at high levels.

Reverse osmosis process requires a good pretreatment such as

coarse particulate and fine filters, besides minor chemical

conditioning to ensure an efficient and a longer membrane service

life.
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6.1.4. Electro Osmosis

The passage of solvent through a membrane under the electric

potential gradient is broadly termed as electro-osmosis. It is a

remotely controllable process for the separation of suspended

floes or colloids from the bulk of water and of concentrating the

solids before final drying and immobilization. It operates under

an electric potential gradient across a microporous

non-conducting membrane, partitioning the solid and liquid

components by charge separation. The high solids retention factor

has been reported C343 corresponding to a decontamination factor

of more than 100(9 with volume reduction factors of about 10. The

final product has about 30-407. solids. Both planar and tubular

membrane designs have been proposed for compact full scale plants.

The process on the whole is attractive because of its compactness

and the energy efficiency besides producing a fluid product

suitable for direct immobilization.

6.1.5 Electrodialysis

The basic principle of electrodialysis is to drive ions of

one charge, under the influence of an electric potential gradient,

through an ion permeable membrane, which prevents the diffusion of

oppositely charged ions in the other direction. Radioactive liquid

waste treatment by electrodialysis provides a non-contaminated

dischargeable fraction and a more concentrated small volume for

further treatment or storage.

An electrodialytic cell consists of central, anode and

cathode compartments separated by anion and cation selective
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semipermeable membranes C35,363. Electrodes of corrosion-resistant

conducting material are inserted in the anode and cathode

compartments. The extent to which salt can be removed -from the

feed stream is limited by the increasing electrical resistance of

the dilute stream. Also the ion-exchange membrane gets fouled by

the solids deposited.

137 131 9B B«3

Cs , I , Sr and Sr are removed efficiently <97 to 997.)

E36,373. The removal of zirconium and niobium is poor, being

colloidal materials. A specific application of this process is in

the treatment of regenerant solutions from boric acid ion exchange

in heavy water reactor. Boric acid is trapped using a strong base

anion exchanger and then eluted using KQD, the deuterium analogue

of caustic potash C23.

6.1.6 Liquid Membranes

Liquid membranes were primarily developed to achieve higher

solute transports as the diffusivity of the species were, order of

magnitudes higher in Jiquid phase, compared to polymeric

membranes. The membranes are made by mixing two immiscible liquids

in presence of a surfactant making an interphase, the aqueous

phase containing the solutes and the organic containing the

solvent in which one of the species has preferred selectivity.

The membranes were used for separation of a number of organic

liquid mixtures. Later, various carrier molecules including

ntiacrocyclic compounds which were known to have pronounced

selectivity towards alkaline, alkaline earth metal ions,

I anthanides and actinides were successfully incorporated in the

liquid membranes offering their separation.
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The liquid membrane equipments were based on bulk and

emulsion membranes (ELM). However, the problem of stability of

emulsion limited the scope of this process. With the availability

of spiral and hollow fibre RO systems offering large surface area,

supported liquid membrane <SLM) systems have been widely

investigated where the carrier is held in suitable porous

polymeric matrices. Recent literature C3B3 indicates the use of

SLM in separation of Cs/Sr, lanthanides and particularly

actiaides. The racevery of uranium from phosphoric acid using ELM

has been considered to be an economical and efficient process as

compared to solvent extraction. There is enormous interest in

liquid membranes at ORNL, Provo (USA) and JAERI for studying the

transport of various radionuclides £393. In the coming next few

years, the liquid membrane processes have a potential for large

scale application in treatment of radioactive liquids.

6.2 HIGH GRADIENT MAGNETIC SEPARATION (HGMS)

This method has been proposed to remove selectively solid

suspended particles having magnetic properties from a fluid.

The application of HGMS in nuclear indust y refers mainly to

the following areas C40 - 443

<a> The removal at temperatures upto 300°C of particulate

materials (mainly corrosion products) from water reactor circuits.

(b) The separation of insoluble fission products from the

radioactive dissolved liquid arising in the spent fuel

reprocessing.

(c) The removal of ferric hydroxide floe from the supernate

during chemical precipitation. .
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6.3 ELECTRICAL PROCESSES

Electrically driven procBMis ara applicable for the

treatment of low level liquid wastes, where the chemical

concentrations of active species will always be very low C93. Here

chemical reactions are possible, without the addition of further

materials.The following possibilities seem to be of interest.

<a> Direct deposition of an active solute at an electrode, to

form an insoluble chemical compound

H* + H2D + 2 e > 0H~ + H 2

4-t-Pu + 4 OH

UD_2+ + H_O + 2 e > UO_ + H,

(b) Electro coagulation, where floes are formed around an

electrode by anodic deposition of Fe or Al C9J. This is claimed

to be more effective in the separation of floes from the liquid.,

than normal chemical methods.

6.4 FOAM SEPARATION

It depends on the inclusion of the active species in a

surfactant compound which is subsequenly concentrated in a foatii,

by bubbling gas through the liquid and thus separated from the

bulk liquid C45-473. Because of the limitations of specificity and

of capacity in the suface layers,the technique is found to be

limited in application to polishing operations on streams

containing activity as di - or trivalent cations. It is not very

tolerant of organic impurities in the feed stream or of variation,

of the stream composition. Within these restrictions, it is



capable of giving DFs of up to 200 and voluni reduction factor* of

the ordmr of 50.

These novel p r o c m n would be largely supplementary to the

conventional processes in the following wayst

1. Reverse Osmosis or Electrodialysis - a precursor to

evaporation, or as a

preconcentration step

for floe precipitation

2. Ultrafiltration or Microfiltration - to improve the DF

and to reduce sludge

arisings from chemical

precipitations and as

substitute for fine

filters

3. High gradient magnetic

separation

to improve the DF

of particular floe

processes

4. Electrical process substitute for chemical

precipitation or

ion exchange

5. Foam - separation substitute for ion

exchange in polishing

operations.
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Table -4 gives the main -features of some of

mentioned developing processes.

Table - 4

the above

1. Treatment

Processes

2. Liquid waste

characteri sti cs

Reverse Osmosis Ultrafiltration Foam Separation

Low and intermediate

ac t i ve,1ow suspended

and dissolved solids

content

Activity in

colloidal or

complexed

state

Activity in

the form of

di- or tri-

valent cations

3. Decontamination

factor (DF)

10 - 10(9 100 ift,r>

1000 <«>

200

4. Volume reduction Depends on the

factor (VRF) salt content in

the solution

10 50

5. Convent ion al

combination

with others

With evaporation,

ion exchange or

floe treatment

With chemical Polishing step

precipitation after other

processes
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6. Procass

drawbacks

Limited radiation

stability, sensitive

to scaling, possibi-

lity of activity

leakage

Difficulty in Not very tole-

removing mixed rant of organic

active species impurities or

in a single variations of

stage- fouling the waste

composition

7. Scope of the

application

Laundry wastes in

nuclar power plants,

mixed laboratory

wastes

Fuel storage

pond water,

effluents

from Pu fuel

fabrication

plants

Treated streams

from other-

processes

/. TREATMENT OF THE LIQUID WASTE CONCENTRATES C483

All treatment processes for the handling of low level liquid

waste produce a concentrate which has to be conditioned before

final disposal. These concentrates are the sludge from

evaporation plants, chemical treatment sludges or spent

ion-exchange material.

Methods of conditioning in use include,

(i) Solar evaporation

(ii) Filtration (gravity, pressure & drum)

(iii) Centrifugation
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The conditioned solids are incorporated into asphalt

(bitumen),. cement or cement - vermiculite, or synthetic polymer

matrices, before being buried in trenches under long term

survei1 lance.

8.0 CURRENT PRACTICES

fhe practices followed in different countries have been

reviewed in order to assess their experiences in the treatment of

low- and intermediate- level wastes.

3.1 UNITED STATES OF AMERICA E49-51)

The treatment of low level effluents containing Sr & Cs

follow precipitation - filtration - ion exchange - evaporation as

shown in fig US.1 (a)3 with a reported average DF of about 2000

<220 - 60(30) for Sr90 and 100 for Cs 1 3 7. Wastes containing «

emitters are treated in the same fashion excepting the evaporation

step as shown in fig.8.1 <t>) . Instead of ion exchange, adsorption

over activated charcoal, and bone char also is being tried. For a

capacity of about 950 l/min. an average OF of 434 with a volume

reduction of about 292 is reported far 8 >: 10 *"* Ci/m activity

level 5.
i

Besides the conventional methods, Mound Laboratories are

presently trying ultrafiltration for ex waste emanating from

laundry and wash water streams of Pu processing plant. the scheme

as shown in fig. B.I (c) consists of micro filter and UF

filtration at optimum pH levels. Laundry wastes give a DF of

about 500 and for wash water it is about B.
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8.2 CANADA £27,521

Tha low level wastes from CANDU power reactors are

essentially treated by filtration and ion exchange as shown in

fig. 8.2 (a). However new schemes <fig. 8.2 (b) & (c)> involving

membrane processes and evaporation mrm being adopted for aqueous

wastes arising from nuclear research laboratories.

8.3 FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY 153-563

The segregation of effluents are done at source and

for each stream corresponding to a particular type of waste, only

one type of treatment (i.e) either precipitation or evaporation or

ion exchange as shown in fig. 8.3 <a) , <b) , !< <c) is used. Use of

membrane filters, reverse osmosis, centrifuges are under active

consideration.

8.4 UNITED KINGDOM C57-593

The effluents arising from reactor coolants, fuel storage

pond and active drains are treated by filtration and ion exchange

where the DFs are less than 100. For saline wastes filtration,

evaporation and ion exchange are followed in series resulting in

an overall DF of more than l(34. Use of chemical

precipitation/uitrafiltration followed by participate filtration

has been reported to yield DFs greater than 250. For laundry

wasLes. DF Df 10 per stage has been reported with reverse osmosis,

lhe principle of electrodialysis is exploited to recover valuable

salts such as boric acid from the regenerant solution from ion

exchange in heavy water reactors. The different schen.es are

presented in fig. S.4 (a> to <d>.
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8.5 INDIA C603

In India the processes being used are chemical precipitation

-filtration an ion exchange. An average DF of 20-50 is reported.

Feasibility of the membrane processes is being studied C333. Fig.

a.S represents the system.

8.6 OTHER COUNTRIES

The treatment scheme, of Hungary C61H follows chemical

precipitation, filtration, ion exchange and evaporation, wehereas

in addition to these processes, USSR £62,63] has developed

electrodialysis for the purification of the effluents fr-j.->

research stations and to treat regenerant liquors from ion

exchanges. In France C643 chemical precipitation, filtration and

ion exchange are employed, whereas in China C653 after filtration,

the wastes are evaporated. In Brazil C663 the effluents are

directly solidified in cement or bitumen, without any intermediate

treatment steps.

9. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION

Conventional processes such as chemical precipitation, ion

exchange etc. for the treatment of low-level radioactive liquid

wastes depend heavily on equilibrium operations. They require

longer times and the process efficiency is sensitive to changes in

feed composition or the operating conditions. The inherent nature

of these processes do not allow complete decontamination. To

efficiently remove activity and reduce the volume to facilitate

consequent confinement in isolation, evaporation or rate governed

processes such as reverse osmosis, electrodialysis, etc. are

required. Though evaporation has been widely employed,the cost of
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operation limits its application -for small quantities of wastes.

Also the efficiency becomes less when volatile contaminants such

as I , Ru etc. are involved. Reverse Osmosis,

ultrafiltration and electrodialysis can very well replace chemical

precipitation and ion exchange. Compared to evaporation, these

processes consume less energy, being operated at ambient

temperature. Owing to the somewhat higher DFs and very high volume

reduction factors, these processes can be used as precursors to

evaporation, thus reducing the load and thereby the overall costs.

The process does not require much segregation of the wastes at u.=r

source.

Based on the review and our experience on membrane processes,

a scheme for the treatment of low- and intermediate- level wastes

is proposed as in fig.8.6. The feed is first sent through a filter

to remove the particulate matter. An ultrafiltration unit may be

employed to retain high molecular weight materials,if present,in

order to reduce the load on RO membranes. The effluent is passed

through RO modules, where the liquid splits into two streams, one

having large volume and low ionic content and the other

containing majority of the salts. The concentrate is further

treated in an evaporator. The condensate from the evaporator and

the dilute stream from RO modules are sent to an ion exchanger,

for final polishing before discharging to the environment. The

concentrates from the evaporator and the UF and the back wash from

the sand filter are taken into sludge tank for solidification and

disposal.
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